Style Revue Narration Form

Exhibitor Number: ____________

Name: __________________________________________

First                                      Last

Please include phonetic spelling

Birthdate: ________________

Check those that apply (numbers are age 5-19)
Explorer,  05  06  07  08
Young,    08  09  10  11
Junior,   12  13  14
Senior,   15  16  17  18  19

Club: ____________________________________________ Years In 4-H: ______________________

Project: ___________________________ Yrs. Modeled: ___

Description/narration: (include color, fabric, pattern, features, accessories, etc.) See samples below.

Suggestions for writing a narration are on the back page.
Suggestions for writing a narration

1. Type or print the narration in BLOCK letters.
2. Include these items in the narration: Member’s name, age, 4-H club, school, years in 4-H, description of garment, hobbies/interests, activities outside 4-H, future plans.
3. Description of garments can be found on the back of the pattern envelope. Emphasizing details that will help the member show these things when modeling the garment: patch pocket, collars, top stitching, sleeve types, pleats, trims, etc.
4. Use descriptive words to help make the narration “come alive” – vibrant pink, sunny yellow, zesty print, fire cracker red, etc.

Here are two samples:
Sample 1 recommended for Juniors and Seniors
Sue Smith, a sophomore at Wayland High School, is modeling two pieces of a three piece suit and carrying the slacks. She’s chosen a striking burgundy gabardine with pink pinstripes. The top stitched, lined jacket features a notched collar, extended shoulders, welt pockets, and a shaped hemline. The slim skirt has gathered front pleats, on a wide shaped waistband. The slacks also feature front pleats and inset pockets. Sue has been a member of the Clovers 4-H Club for eight years and enjoys sewing, canning, singing, and roller skating.

Sample 2, recommended for Explorers and Youngs
Ready for spring in her vibrant pink top and polka dotted pants, Amy Jones is a first year member of the Busy Bees 4-H Club. Her pants feature slit pockets and an elastic waistband. Her top, made of a poly-cotton fabric, has rolled-up sleeves. Nine year old Amy attends Wilson Elementary School in Grand Rapids. She enjoys roller skating, reading and music.